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LITERARY GEMS FROM <

THE DIM SHADOWY PAST

jf Reading Be the Nurse of Culture then It
IIsWorth While to Read What the An

5> cients Wrote More than Two Thou
sand Years Ago and Compare

With the Bible >

Reading is the nurse of culture
v This Tact is admitted by nil students

anti thinkers
fact confronts us

I

fAIoteer degree of culture we may

attainis altogether dependent upon the
dr quality of the reading furnished

v Will any dispute this
ai Ifonre agreed so far then we can

reason from that and by inference that
the pes plo of ancient times where not
unlettered and uncultured for through
the recent translation of the Greek An

thology by J W Mackail of England
t the book just being out we find an ego

frbrant diction a remarkable beauty in
d phrass ologyand from the choice so

lections offered we ore convinced that
I

they surpassed the Jews of their age

and the surouhding cults amid which

r IJhriltianitysprang as tile sun super
series the candle light and what is more

it is shown to be one of the most hu
1 ulna of bdokg ever penned by man

ay Brighter better grander and sweeter
more rov hature and to Jiie

Ire fharin rItl of ufGreeks vthan4any of vhf 1iui jbhretteH aid bout
herea jio d fitk to bp rteanno hell

to fear se aBgrJrjwuoiialL whose yen
f g nave muit bist y or Light and
life beam inept th41fuI wA

ci Y
f therJ jm

x

edding <naYep

extolled b hem yyt n
jngs done to death in t1ehnnnie The-

Greasemyriads of gods in byd hither palmy days those when she reign

lod supremo In the world of intellect and
literature never worked one titho thebytthiei

Lj 1 The wonderful little poems of which

I o
K

the Anthology is composed were written

k j between thousand and two thousand
i fiveKundrcd years ago It is important

aVe shoulA remember that because

it Juliuses all the exquisite artistic
jewels with a sort of tender twilight

f sentiment Two thousand years ago

Two thousand years ago the fair world

and the human heart were so very much

what they are today two thousand
years ago the Greeks despicted Nature
and understood and interpreted the hu-

n an soul with a power that has never
heensurpassed Two thousand years

t ago love and roses death and labor
thq firild seas and the glancing swallows
and the dancing maidens wcro just the
beautiful mysteries they are today and
the Greeks sang of them in language

J which was stepped in dew nnd sunlight
Andnow let us hear Theatetus sing

s
his Spring Song

D w at her beautiful birthtide the
r 3green ut in blowing

ruses now on the boughs of the colon-

naded cypresses the cicals lead with
music lulls the binder of sheaves and
this careful mother swallow havingglesII cd cells alll sea
zephyr wooing calmspread clear over

the broad ship tracks not breaking in

squalls on the stern posts nor vomiting
foams upon the beaches

it is a small wonder that the grass
hoppers were mad with music when

F they heard in the fields such songs an

these songs of beauty welling limpid
jtin dew and sunlight How the Greeks

loved Nature Yes and also but listen
to Melcnger

Sweet is the true by Pan of Aready
that thou playest on thin harp Xen

ophilo oven sweet are tho notes of the
tune Whither shall I lly from then

On till hauls the loves encompass me

t1and let mo not tike breath for ever so

little space
But Meleager who sangof balsam

curled Hclfodoras temples anti the love
locks of her hair has tho daintiest

t touch Hero is a song to Xcuophile
Now the white violet blooms nun

I blooms the moist narcissus and bloom
the nionntninrnnging lilies and now

rtIt > jr

at >> r
j

at 5t t

af1oweraeamong the flowers lenuphiile t the sweet

rose of P rsu has burst into

blooni fclui Wilhyidly1nugb in

the brightness ofyourtresses For

nl is letter than garlands sweetsmellq t

Now here Is a prayer sadto the
pitch of tragedy

Old AmynUchiiB tied his plummeted
fishingnet round his fhhspear ceasing
from his fleatoil and spoke towards
Poseidcii nndthle salt surge of the sent
letting a fear fall from his eyelids
and in anevil age clinging Poverty
keeps lterisyouthand wastes my limbs

ulyu sit itenancef to a poor old man while
he et ards breath but trpm the law
O ruleraftliothearth and sea as thou

wilt
Dill wiBijlbi say this is a most human

book 1 >iXoE here Is a pVayer that has
what Jlatfipw Arnold tilled a stabbing

I 1tewho iaugbcdcxnUantoer
fire tliojhold that swar ni of young
lot

r t rplf js ymy mirrorFbeft < aiu-
a

d t icy
iT

naalions tee the
1rw lbs for exHttaple tkskf

beei Tke sliuht 3rg tiie-

p but I antto fieida tgirtieetntrr
re if the

Inb st

laxeuL Hums U mess

since Mere aR lid thou listenestto the
cicalas tune the tone pine tr blin
iii the wafts of invest tvlpd willlull
tltce tnd tilt lieplierd oh the mountains
pipngat nooji nigh the spring under a

coopso feafl plane so escaping the
odors of they autumnal dogstar thou
wiltoro s tic height tomorrow trust
this good cjmnscl that Pan gives thee

And here by Antipatcr of Sidon U

a picture oh the summer sea
Now is the season for a ship to run

through thus gurgling water and no
longer does the sea gloom fretted with
gusty squalls and now the swallow
plasters her round houses under the
rafters and the soft leafage laugljs in
the meadows Therefore wind up your
soaked cables 0 sailors and weigh your
sunken anchors from the harbors and
stretch tile forestay to carry your well
woven sails This I the son of Bromius
bid you Pripous of the anchorage

And the soft leafage laughs in the
meadows a most poetical look But
time and space are inexorable We can
but quote ono tore piece the epitaph
of Sophocles

Gently over the tomb of Sophocles
gently creep 0 ivy flinging forth thy
green treses and nil about let the rose
petal blow and then lustered vine shied

her soft tendrils found for the sake of
the wise hearted eloquence mingled of
the muses mud graces that lived on hit
honeyed tongue

Let us return to the opening sentence
Granting that rending is tho nurse of
culture whit kind of n nurse must those
Greeks have had if tho foregoing is a
sample of the writings put before them
The love songs of Solomon are not to
be compared with thin sweet poems given
above And fancy now these were
written more than two thousand years
far before the tins when we are in
funned wise men followed a star in
Bethlehem

ABOUT A SMALL MAN
v Frisco
J

1jlf It strikes you OK turn loose In
Blade and send some extrasabout

5flfty cents worth
Handed a business man a copy for

criticism Got It In two days said
I dont pike your paper Why

He It Is not iconoclastic enough I
want a paper that advocates the kill
Ing of all the priesthood

Gee Jim thought I wag u warm imin
her but Im not in itJuly nmr 1i

makes my hemp swim Englishman
friend of Charles Dmdl Foote and
tho rest Moore shouToVbo alive to

1
r

I

y
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hear him There is no discussion to
Christianity Kill It Small man

titOh my TOiii SON

A 1000 JOB

Who Is Able For It

The Church of Humanity offers n

saiarof 1000 a year for a competent
lecturer nnd organizer to teach its d14

covcries by public lecturers and organ

ire branch societies of those who can

ilcarn them whenever possible For pars

ticulars address W II KERR
Great Bend Kansas

NEW
j

SAYING JF CHRIST

Reported to Have Been Found in Egypt

and Regarded as Corob orating the
New Testament4EDITORIAL

MENTIONHAS
BEEN MADE

A new sayingof Christ lost to the

world for thirteen centuries and found
in Egypt was given to the world for

the first time today by Prof Henry A

Sanders of the University of Michigan

addressing the member of the Archae
ological Institute now in session at the
University of Chicago

The fragment is part of an aid Bible

dating back to the Moslem conquest of

ptfind on its face is so authentic
p disarm hostile criticism
e longlost fragment belongs in theVrr t 9 othestJt1 iii Christe Pt
ace folio vinR tdeath tto eU

sD J

if d U

i n +they answer
l

i
nnit the things 1

the evil

tiil JbY ofoGll1
and iCIId reason re-

veal Thyrigliteousnijss now they said
In Christ and Cirri t said to them
The limit of the yeas of the power of

Satan has been fulfil d but other ter
rible things are at ha Id and I wits de ¬

livered unto death on behalf of those
who sinned in order that they may
return to the truth and sin no more
to the end that they may inherit the
spiritual indestructible glory of right-
eousness whicn isia heaven

Indiscu sing the new verse Prof
Sanders said

This netfly discovered paragraph was
known to JcroraeVand the first few
lines of it droned in Latin transla
firms 1t hasjifong been claimed that
Mark xv 820 was an addition to the
Gospel borrowed from souse other un
known Gospel near the end of the Sec
ond century

This new manuscript probalIy pre¬

tents the original form of that part of
the lost Gospel which multilatcd was
added to Mark The reason for thus

omission is quite apparent as the new
verse contains the statement that i
destruction of sin in the world isVhear
at hand This idea is found in the
epistle of Peter and Paul but the four
Gospels do not have it and it is avoid
ed by the later churchwriters

Prof Sanders declared that the new
found manuscript also contains what is
known as the liturgical ending of the
Lords prayer

The text was founlle said by
Charles L Freer of Detroit who was
traveling in Egypt and searching for
addition to hit art collections

SEEKING FOR TRUTH

Jas E Hughes
Inclosed fimfpporder for one 1

copy each of The Age of Reason and
Answer to Christian Questions Also
some sample copies of the Blade and
a list of your books

Where can I get the Woman Blbl
by Mrs Cady Stanton f

It you have any tracts and books
for missionary work for distribution
also enclose sameII have a young convert whom I an
Interested In and wish to save fron
superstitious influences I have beer
an exponent of Freethought or till
last twelve years nnu am responslbh
for several additional converts i
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TWO
I

IDEAS ON MON-

EYi
i

i anfl Philosopher Express
Their Each From a

I ViewBut Standpoint

IT ALL DEPENDS ON HOW-

i
YOU LOOK AT IT

By C F Wheeler
The wmscifncc of a preacher must

necessarilly make n coward of him as
the recent resignation from the pulpit
of hey Madison Peters will attest be-

cause of the reasons he gave
l ew preachers will dare to preach

a doctrine antagonistic to the moneycdi
nirtiiljors of his congregation they who
fnVuMr the cashto keep the mill grind-
Ing Should one be sobold hn in culled

down Retraction follows if the parson
be of the taul eating variety or else

warlSbnice of his church membership

110fimoney
ts functions The one if from Dr

MiicArthur pastor of the Calvary

aptist Church in New York anti till
ther from Sir Oliver Lodge who ha
list come into the limelight of literary

discussionThe
Preachers Theory

Some tinge ago Dr MacArthur was
gawked by ono of his pupils whether it
was right for one man to own BO much

money when so many are poor Tim
faligious casuist realizing that Rock

Teller vas the greatest and richest
natron1 ofthis church wai compelled to-

n er withtauti tkr ing n finan
ink eateguanl Rben i t being

hesohmgthle that actuited himhe
ani imm rlpartscs

The qu ion philosophe and moral
its ild1ei I lien tried tq n erefn p

hat will apnly tp all cases
fc relative n k few year

as rich wh oAed 10000
v mNew York a iunnTis not con-

sidered very rich though he own

foO000000 How can we determine
what amount a mnn must possess 1

Who shall determine tliiamount
If hall the Legislature Shall we pass
a law limiting the amount of business
that a banker broker or merchant may
mnually d01 Shall we pass a law
limiting the number of departments
that a department store may possess
The fact is that money in itself has
no moral quality All depends on the
manner in which it distributed

These are the days of great business
enterprises at home and abroad tn his
contributions for education and for mis
sinus and for various humanitarian ob
jests Mr Rockefeller is leading the

worldThousands
will yet arise to call Mr

Rockefellers name blessed
Now contrast the above apology for

criminal wealth with what the English
philosopher line to say concerning
money its muses ahues and functions

The Philosophers View
1 Human labor is the ultimate

standard of value and coins might in
structively be inscribed in terms of
labor

2 By the in tnictions of banks
stocks and shares and of inheritance
the original exchange power of money
line become subordinate and accidental
but now arprenie and unlimited storage
power

3 large fortunes are a menace to
society by reason of the contrasts
they emphasize the great power they
confer anti the uncertain character of
their owners

4 Since wealth is the power of de
terniinins the direction of human ac
tivity the personality of the owner is
n vitally important factor

5 The present frequency of large
fortunes are due to artificial social ar
rangements which nay be altered and
it is desirable to reconsider and modify
the law of inheritance

0 Steady industry anti moderate in
come are whohnomer both for a nation
activity and rapid acquisition

7 Financial interests play a greater
part in National and International poll
tics than is desirable

HIS BEST READING MATTER

Petroleum Center Pa
James Ev Hughes

Enclosed find P O order for 150
to apply ° on ray subscription to the

1 s
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Blue Grass Bado Please excuse my

delinquency 1 should have payed up
before this because the Blade Is my

best reading matter and I will take It
while I live or can raise the stuff to
pay for It Have you ever informed
Mr KenneJy yet how long gods leI
are ami liow far it is to heavens

Yours fraternally
JOSEPH FOLWI3LL
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GREAT AND COD

Charles Bradlaugh and Prof Huxley
Receive Special Mention in Rational

Press Annual

FACED BRUTAL MOBS IN-

FREEDOMS WAR

By A E Fletcher
t

Of all Englishmen the Freethinkers of
America have great nnd abundant cause
to remember Charles Bradluugh nnd Pro ¬

lessor Huxley Each in their superior
way did much for human freedom and
enlightenment The one furnished food
for thought the other njpplied the solid
argument the thunder of the war
against religious slavery

The author in a recent review of the
Rational Press Association Annual
just issusing its second edition the re
view being published im the Clarion of
London England has the following tu

say
The Hon John Collier the famous

portrait painter has the place of Minor
with nil extremely interesting ncc U t-

opthehome life of his fatheriniteiStitfc

rfelslr Huxley Fhj
A 1111

irt11cloto> inspire respect and even fearrather
than love Yet Huxley when he pail
laid aside his armour was one of the
gentlest of men He was devoted to
his wife and children and led quite nn
ideal home life He was full of fun
and the boys and girls cracked jokes
with him Here is a good story about
him which Mr Collier tells

Like the rest of the family Iwas
quite accustomed to getting the worst
of it in the war of wits nut there was
ono glorious moment when T suceet fled
in paying off old oiw T wast painting

rejiresentedher
on thus floor the hock she had been read
ing Huxley came in and chuckling at
the situation mischievously suggested
that I should put the title of one of his
friend Horliert Spencers works on the
volume over which my sitter hind fallen
asleep I welcomed the suggestion but
objected that the book Jlla title al
ready On his bending forward to in-

spect it he rend on the hack flux
leys Lay Sermons

Mr Johnson M Robertson M P conS
tributes some delightful reminiscences
of Charles Bradlaughi about whom pop-
ular myths entirely misrepresenting his
character have also been woven Re
ligious people imagine that ho a
ruthless and abusive controvemsalist
a man to strike terror rather titan win
affection He was a generous arid court
eous gentleman with a hatred of cruelty
and InjuJtieej

Lecturing from his teens till the end
of hU life anti appro wing himself in
the opinion of many the greatest orator
of his time battling in body and mind
from the boyish escapade of fighting
through Donnybrook Fair to the gi
gantic conflict of six years with a law-

less majority in Parliament and the
bigotry of a whole naton throwing
himself into enterprise after enterprise
at one time in a plot to elect a Liberal
Pope at another negotiating a loan for
an Italian city at another leading a
national campaign to prevent English
intervention against France in the
FrancoGerman War again facing
brutal mobs in which were hundred
who lusted to bludgeon him always
challenging serried prejudice and con
fronting multitudinous resentments and
nil the while a cordial friend flnlla
cheerful comrade he appears to som
of us on retrospect cast in the mould
of a more heroic age recalling Plut
archs men in a world wjiere wire pu11
tug mediocrity at times seems to achieve
more than noble manhood
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CHRISTIAN CITY r

Noted Freethinker Takes Issue with a
Preacher on a Very Important T J

Topic Affecting our Daily Life

REPRINTED FROM i
SECULAR THOUGHT II

Ifly B F Underwoodv
Bar J W Miller discoursed yesterday

morning on A Christian CityJkTIe
spoke with marked earnestness and
force The subject is ono in which ho is i

evidently deeply interested and Into
which he threw his whole soul Mr
Miller is very direct very zealomKsp >
much HO that thereis no roam for any
play of fancy or humor in the presenta-

tion of his ideas If hue had these qual i

Hies in sonic degree they would enliven J J
his sermons and in our opinion adda
oniLwlint to the effectiveness of his r
utterances But he hto profouJ1tiif
impressed with thin awful solemnity of
his subject to admit of ahy °

lightening d
upof his ermon by any strokes otl
wit or pleasing illustrations such as
many speakers uie in Border tojjjjta tft
en their hunk upon then I1

Mr Millers idea 00 Chrisiisinycliy Qt

is evidently one in which ChrHtijBii bey t
lief Christian practice and ChristiHA j

methods prevail He niade ajjMMfewr11 i
historical references in order f lto i

that o 8 d tr ed ea fcea tI tIaofcities now existing on theeerthtvrNlt
if they do not reform r I

of those that haVe been ji eat b ithoJSB of tte ijirU
speakIng we weret uprre Ii
thought bats t gatEtJpIe rat comaritketipt

a
therelbretfr pfprowth and d t

elt eeJao < it np-

oaJ

w
p

IIS rug use and a11 ems

cities suingup and deck ne as
oi population or as currents of

commerce and lines of travel
and transportation are changed C6nJ
quest niid a thousand other causes cone <
tribute twfthese changes Tyre ceased 1
to be a great city not because of her JiJindicntedif not the oldest of the cities of the
world a city denounced by thOold
prophets still exists with a population c
of liOOOO London mentionedby
Tacitus has steadily grown and is now
the largest city of Europe although it >

has its full share of vice some portions +

of it being the most disreputable and i

disgraceful of nay location in any of
theeitiof Europe lint the physical
the geographical and the economic reaV i-

ons for its existence continue to make 1t n-

it a great metropolis as it is likely to
he for hundreds of years to come
Jamestown was not more wicked thaJ1J
Richmond New London and Newport
were not more wicked than Boston and f
New York but there were physical athit 4

eionomic Tea onll for the growth of itho5t
larger cities and for the opposite ten >
dency in this cities which have declined MJ

Mr Miller emphasized the necessity
of closing saloons and theatres on SiinV
day asjif such suppression would ensure
the safety and growth of Quincy If
liquor is sod freelysix days in the
week this closing of saloons on Sunday
is notlikelVjito counteract the evil effects
of excessive drinking If theatres are i
bad and they are run six days
nights in the week the closing of theirR
destroytheir s
evidently to insure observance of the
sacredness of the babbath But this i q
cannot be done by law There may bid
prohibition of certain acts but there can fbe no enforcement of recognition of thg4
Sabbath by compulsory measures and
even if there were it would not insure
civic righteousness Mr Miller should

w

remember that in days when the
Puritanical Sabbath was enforced there
was just as much vice in many respects
as there is today nUll he should also j
remember that there are many popple I
of the Christian faith who do nptFuavtoobligationJesus
SabbathVbut
it ho did not defend himself oniground that he was not breaking

becaushued
Continued on Fourth Pa

r


